1. Introduction {#sec1-micromachines-07-00098}
===============

There has been intense interest and progress in engineering soft, shape-transforming materials, such as hydrogels, which can mimic the sensing and response mechanisms found in nature. Hydrogels can undergo large volume changes in response to a multitude of external stimuli, which alter the polymer--solvent interactions \[[@B1-micromachines-07-00098],[@B2-micromachines-07-00098],[@B3-micromachines-07-00098],[@B4-micromachines-07-00098],[@B5-micromachines-07-00098]\]. The stimulus-induced volume changes can be harnessed to create actuators by bonding together two or more materials that swell differently in response to the same stimuli. Examples include bilayer gel systems \[[@B6-micromachines-07-00098],[@B7-micromachines-07-00098],[@B8-micromachines-07-00098],[@B9-micromachines-07-00098],[@B10-micromachines-07-00098],[@B11-micromachines-07-00098],[@B12-micromachines-07-00098],[@B13-micromachines-07-00098],[@B14-micromachines-07-00098],[@B15-micromachines-07-00098],[@B16-micromachines-07-00098]\], particle or interpenetrating polymer hydrogel composites \[[@B17-micromachines-07-00098],[@B18-micromachines-07-00098],[@B19-micromachines-07-00098],[@B20-micromachines-07-00098]\] and gels with regions of varying crosslink density both through the gel depth or in-plane \[[@B21-micromachines-07-00098],[@B22-micromachines-07-00098],[@B23-micromachines-07-00098],[@B24-micromachines-07-00098],[@B25-micromachines-07-00098],[@B26-micromachines-07-00098],[@B27-micromachines-07-00098]\]. The differential swelling leads to a buildup of internal stresses resulting in reversible, 3D shape transformations of 2D sheets. Such adaptive materials could be applied to a broad range of applications including biomaterials \[[@B28-micromachines-07-00098],[@B29-micromachines-07-00098]\], soft robotics \[[@B30-micromachines-07-00098],[@B31-micromachines-07-00098]\], drug delivery \[[@B32-micromachines-07-00098],[@B33-micromachines-07-00098]\], microfluidics \[[@B34-micromachines-07-00098]\] and sensing \[[@B35-micromachines-07-00098],[@B36-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Gels have several challenges as actuators including slow response times \[[@B37-micromachines-07-00098],[@B38-micromachines-07-00098]\] and weak mechanical properties \[[@B39-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Furthermore, previously explored actuation mechanisms generally result in an "on" or "off" state, determined by the magnitude of the applied stimulus. There is interest in developing synthetic systems that reconfigure into 3D structures that are uniquely and proportionally responsive to a specific set of external conditions, towards developing "intelligent" soft materials.

A number of strategies exist to create multi-responsive gel actuators by incorporating multiple penetrating polymer networks sensitive to different stimuli into one gel composite \[[@B18-micromachines-07-00098],[@B27-micromachines-07-00098],[@B40-micromachines-07-00098]\], incorporating bi-axial stress with crosslinking gradients \[[@B41-micromachines-07-00098]\] or by incorporating modular gel building blocks into 3D geometries \[[@B42-micromachines-07-00098]\]. These gel systems have large response times (\~min--h) and require multiple photolithographic processing steps.

We sought to explore the shape changes made possible by incorporating two active gel layers combined with an ionic crosslinking technique, ionoprinting, developed previously in our research \[[@B21-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Here, we have introduced multi-responsive gel bilayer sheets by combining thermoresponsive poly(*N*-isopropylacrylamide) (pNIPAAm) with superabsorbent poly(sodium acrylate) (pNaAc) gels. The actuators can be created rapidly, with simple bench top equipment and are functionalized with reversible, locally crosslinked regions. The bending direction can be tuned independently by changing the solvent quality or by changing the external temperature. We achieve this by making use of the LCST (lower critical solution temperature) and UCST (upper critical solution temperature) transitions that pNIPAAm can incur at certain concentrations of the appropriate co-nonsolvent \[[@B43-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Various groups have utilized the LCST phase transition of pNIPAAm gels to develop a variety of actuators, which can achieve complex shapes by shrinking below the critical temperature \[[@B4-micromachines-07-00098],[@B10-micromachines-07-00098],[@B14-micromachines-07-00098],[@B17-micromachines-07-00098],[@B19-micromachines-07-00098],[@B20-micromachines-07-00098],[@B22-micromachines-07-00098],[@B44-micromachines-07-00098]\]. The UCST phase change has been relatively unexplored in the context of hydrogel actuation and can impart additional functionality to existing pNIPAAm actuation mechanisms. The bilayer bending axis is determined by the location of stiff, highly crosslinked ionoprinted regions \[[@B21-micromachines-07-00098]\]. This double curvature effect has been discussed previously as means of achieving complex hydrogel shape transformation \[[@B40-micromachines-07-00098]\] and demonstrated experimentally with PDMS bilayer sheets \[[@B45-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Ionoprinting allows for making reprogrammable bilayer sheets due to the ability to erase the ionic crosslinks with a chelating agent. We combine the strategies of bi-directional bilayer actuation with stiff regions of ionoprinted crosslinking to direct the final 3D shape transformation.

In this work, we demonstrated three modes of programmable actuation, which can be combined to produce reconfigurable 3D hydrogel structures. First, we made and characterized hydrogel bilayers whose bending direction can be tuned by manipulating the pairwise interactions between polymer and solvent by temperature *T*, and solvent quality, characterized by the ethanol concentration, *x*~2~. Second, we controlled the bending axis of these sheets utilizing locally, ionically crosslinked regions made by ionoprinting. Third, we show that the bending axis of the gel bilayer system can be inverted by changing the location of the ionoprint along the sheet cross section. Finally, we demonstrate the use of these simple fabrication techniques to produce gel actuators that transform into unique 3D shapes with a rapid response time.

2. Experimental Section {#sec2-micromachines-07-00098}
=======================

2.1. Materials {#sec2dot1-micromachines-07-00098}
--------------

*N*-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAAm) monomer, anhydrous acrylic acid 99% (AAc, Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) monomer, *N*,*N*′-methylenebis(acrylamide) (BAAm, Sigma Aldrich) crosslinker, ammonium persulfate (APS, Sigma Aldrich), *N*,*N*,*N*′*N*′-tetramethylethylenediamine 99.5% (TEMED, Sigma Aldrich), Brilliant Green Dye (Sigma Aldrich), poly(ethyleneimine) 50% (*w*/*v*) Mn = 60,000 (PEI, Sigma Aldrich), *N*-(3-Dimethylaminopropyl)-*N*′-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC, Sigma Aldrich) and sodium hydroxide (Acros Chemical, Geel, Belgium) were used as received. The gels were prepared and equilibrated in Milli-Q deionized water (18.2 MΩ·cm).

2.2. Hydrogel Polymerization {#sec2dot2-micromachines-07-00098}
----------------------------

All hydrogels were prepared by thermal, free-radical polymerization in aqueous solution using BAAm as crosslinker. APS and TEMED were used as the initiator and accelerator, respectively. For isopropylacrylamide (NIPAAm) hydrogels, the overall monomer concentration was fixed at 2.3 M and the crosslinker ratio (mole ratio of divinyl to vinyl monomers) was fixed at 1:25. The NIPAAm precursor solution contained 1.25 wt % of branched PEI chains to impart the pNIPAAm gel with cationic groups \[[@B6-micromachines-07-00098],[@B46-micromachines-07-00098]\]. This provided sufficient amounts of cationic primary amine groups to interact with the anionic carboxylic groups of the pNaAc gel without affecting the thermo responsive volume change of the pNIPAAm. The monomers were dissolved along with 143 µL of a 10 wt % APS solution in 3.5 mL of water. After addition of 25 µL of TEMED, the monomer solution was injected between clean glass slides separated by 1 mm thick silicon spacers. The gel sheets were left overnight to polymerize and subsequently placed in an excess of Milli-Q water to equilibrate before experimentation.

For sodium acrylate (NaAc) hydrogels, the overall monomer concentration was fixed at 5 M and the crosslinker ratio (mole ratio of divinyl to vinyl monomers) was fixed at 1:150. Sodium acrylate was prepared *in situ* by adding equimolar amounts of acrylic acid and sodium hydroxide to the precursor mixture. The monomers were dissolved along with 67 µL of a 10 wt % APS solution in 5 mL of water. After addition of 25 µL of TEMED, the monomer solution was injected between clean glass slides separated by 100 µm thick Teflon tape. The gel sheets were placed in a 70 °C oven for 3 h to polymerize and subsequently placed in an excess of Milli-Q water to equilibrate before experimentation. The pNaAc gel sheets for tensile extension tests (see [Section 2.4](#sec2dot4-micromachines-07-00098){ref-type="sec"}) were formed by injecting the mixture between glass slides separated by 1 mm silicone spacers.

2.3. Bilayer Fabrication {#sec2dot3-micromachines-07-00098}
------------------------

The gels were electro-adhered by placing sheets in contact between two fluorine-doped tin oxide (FTO) glass electrodes. Directionally applied electric fields (5 V/mm, 30 s) promoted attractive electrostatic interactions between the carboxylic and amine groups at the interface between the oppositely charged polymer networks. After adhesion, submerging the gel bilayers in 10 mM EDC solution for 4 h promoted covalent bond formation between the carboxylic and primary amine groups at the interface between the gels. Finally, the gel bilayers were equilibrated in pure water.

The ionoprints were created by contacting the pNaAc gel with 0.5 mm diameter copper wire and the pNIPAAm with an FTO electrode. Oxidative bias applied to the copper wire with an electric field of 5 V/mm for 10 s created localized regions of high ionic crosslinking. External ionoprinting was performed after the bilayers were equilibrated in pure water. Internal ionoprinting was conducted on individual pNaAc sheets before electro-adhesion of the pNIPAAm sheet.

2.4. Mechanical Analysis {#sec2dot4-micromachines-07-00098}
------------------------

Hydrated hydrogel samples were cut in a dog-bone shape according to ASTM D638-10 Type V (gage length = 7.62 mm, neck width = 3.18 mm) \[[@B47-micromachines-07-00098]\] with an approximate thickness of 3 mm. Gel samples were subsequently equilibrated in pure water before experimentation. The extensometer elongated the samples at a constant displacement rate of 3 mm/min. The slope of the stress/strain curve within the region of 10% strain was used to obtain the Young's modulus for the various pNIPAAm and pNaAc gels. Each tensile extension experiment was conducted at least five times and the errors bars were calculated using the data standard deviation.

2.5. Bending Curvature Analysis {#sec2dot5-micromachines-07-00098}
-------------------------------

The radius of curvature as a function of temperature was measured digitally by image analysis using ImageJ software package (Bethesda, Rockville, MD, USA) \[[@B48-micromachines-07-00098]\].

3. Results {#sec3-micromachines-07-00098}
==========

3.1. Strategy for Bilayer Design and Bending Direction Control {#sec3dot1-micromachines-07-00098}
--------------------------------------------------------------

After polymerization, the hydrogel sheets were immersed in excess DI water to equilibrate to a fully swollen state at room temperature. Equilibrating sheets of pNIPAAm and pNaAc before adhesion resulted in flat bilayers when submerged in room temperature water ([Figure 1](#micromachines-07-00098-f001){ref-type="fig"}a). We utilized an electrophoresis driven adhesion technique, reported previously, to form a permanently bound interface \[[@B6-micromachines-07-00098],[@B46-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Briefly, an electric field applied to a cationic gel at the anode and an anionic gel at the cathode promotes interaction of the ionic groups at the gel/gel interface. Strong polyion complexation due to the high density of charge groups along the pNaAc backbone and physically entangled PEI polymer leads to temporary adhesion \[[@B6-micromachines-07-00098],[@B46-micromachines-07-00098]\] ([Figure 1](#micromachines-07-00098-f001){ref-type="fig"}b). However, these electrostatic interactions can be screened in the presence of electrolytes, leading to separation. We promoted covalent bonding at the interface by immersing the adhered gel sheets in *N*-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-*N*′-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) solution \[[@B46-micromachines-07-00098]\]. This reaction provides stable, irreversible adhesion at the interface.

Before ionoprinting, the bilayer has three programmable modes: flat, curved toward pNIPAAm, and curved toward pNaAc ([Figure 1](#micromachines-07-00098-f001){ref-type="fig"}c). Bonding the two different gel networks enables bi-directional bending in response to varying solvent quality and temperature. We chose ethanol (EtOH) as a cosolvent with water for actuating the bilayer system because pNIPAAm expresses both LCST and UCST phase transitions at particular concentrations of EtOH-water mixtures \[[@B49-micromachines-07-00098],[@B50-micromachines-07-00098]\]. EtOH also induces a distinct volume collapse in ionized pNaAc gels \[[@B51-micromachines-07-00098]\]. As illustrated in [Figure 1](#micromachines-07-00098-f001){ref-type="fig"}c, water at temperatures above the LCST causes the pNIPAAm network to dehydrate and shrink, resulting in bending with the pNIPAAm inside (positive curvature). In room temperature EtOH, the pNaAc shrinks more than the pNIPAAm and the bilayer bends with the pNaAc inside (negative curvature). In the next section, we discuss how to tune the bending direction by modulating the solvent and temperature.

To control the bending axis, we utilize an ionoprinting technique to create localized, reversible, crosslinked regions within the pNaAc gel using divalent ions \[[@B21-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Briefly, applying an oxidative bias to a flat or patterned metal anode (in this case, Cu) injects ions into the pNaAc as a result of the current through the gel. The Cu^2+^ ions generated at the anode/hydrated gel interface associate with the anionic carboxylic groups on the gel polymer backbone, forming robust ionic crosslinks. A single ionoprinted line across the length of the pNaAc layer results in the generation of in-plane stresses when exposed to appropriate solvents due to the large swelling ratio contrast \[[@B45-micromachines-07-00098]\]. The swelling ratio contrast and the resulting stress field leads to inversion of the bending axis of the bilayer sheet ([Figure 1](#micromachines-07-00098-f001){ref-type="fig"}d). In water above the LCST, the ionoprint is exposed (*i.e*., on the exterior) and is orthogonal to the bending axis. In room temperature EtOH, the ionoprint is hidden (*i.e*., on the interior) and is parallel to the bending axis. Hence, we present flat bilayer sheets engineered to change both bending direction and axis by simply controlling temperature or solvent quality.

3.2. Response Analysis of Individual Gel Layers {#sec3dot2-micromachines-07-00098}
-----------------------------------------------

As a step toward understanding the bilayer bending behavior of the gels, we first characterized the swelling and shrinking behavior of the separate gel networks. Towards this end, we equilibrated gel strips in varying concentrations of EtOH/water with mole fractions *x*~2~ = 0−0.5 and at temperatures below and above the LSCT. [Figure 2](#micromachines-07-00098-f002){ref-type="fig"} shows the strain due to free swelling along the gel length for individual pNIPAAm, ε~1~, and pNaAc, ε~2~, strips. A negative strain implies that the gel shrinks. The length of the gel strips in pure water at 24 °C was used as the reference state. In pure water, the gel begins to shrink sharply above 30 °C, which correlates to the coil-to-globule phase transition incurred by linear chains of pNIPAAm at the LCST ([Figure 2](#micromachines-07-00098-f002){ref-type="fig"}a). The pNIPAAm gel shrinks continuously up to 50 °C. Temperatures less than the LCST favor mixing between the polymer and water due to the large enthalpy of mixing incurred by hydrogen bond formation between either the amide groups and water \[[@B43-micromachines-07-00098],[@B49-micromachines-07-00098]\] carbonyl groups and water \[[@B52-micromachines-07-00098]\] or by formation of a hydration shell around the hydrophobic isopropyl group \[[@B50-micromachines-07-00098]\]. These bonded water molecules acquire low orientational entropy. Aggregation and phase separation of the pNIPAAm gel at higher temperatures occurs due to the entropy gain in releasing the water molecules.

The LCST shifts to 24 °C by adding a small amount of ethanol, *x*~2~ = 0.05 ([Figure 2](#micromachines-07-00098-f002){ref-type="fig"}a). This phenomenon, termed "cononsolvency", is characterized as the initial decrease in solubility of a polymer by small additions of a favorable cosolvent followed by the expected increase in solubility with the addition of more favorable cosolvent \[[@B43-micromachines-07-00098],[@B49-micromachines-07-00098],[@B50-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Ethanol-water complexes are preferred to NIPAAm-water interactions at certain intermediate concentrations. This is due to the order-making or kosmotrope effect of solutes, such as alcohols or ketones, added to water. The inclusion of a kosmotrope in water leads to the formation of a hydration shell around the solute, which promotes stronger and longer lasting hydrogen bonding than in the bulk \[[@B50-micromachines-07-00098],[@B53-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Initial increases in the concentration of ethanol decrease the enthalpy of the system and lower the LCST. The decrease of LCST to room temperature at *x*~2~ = 0.05 agrees with the transition observed for linear NIPAAm chains in binary ethanol/water mixtures \[[@B49-micromachines-07-00098],[@B50-micromachines-07-00098]\]. The kosmotrope effect is limited by the capacity of the water molecules to form hydration shells around the solute. The solute molecules are free to interact with the polymer once an excess of solute is added, which cannot be hydrated by the available water. This will lead to increased solubility of polymer chains, which also results in swelling for a crosslinked polymer. In our case, the pNIPAAm gels swell and exhibit a UCST transition as the EtOH mole fraction exceeds *x*~2~ = 0.25 at 24 °C and *x*~2~ = 0.25 at 40 °C ([Figure 2](#micromachines-07-00098-f002){ref-type="fig"}a,b). The decrease in UCST with increasing temperature is most likely due to the destabilization of hydrogen bonds between water, increasing EtOH/pNIPAAm interactions \[[@B49-micromachines-07-00098]\].

In pure water and at *x*~2~ = 0.05, the pNaAc gel strip is unresponsive to increasing temperature, up to 50 °C ([Figure 2](#micromachines-07-00098-f002){ref-type="fig"}c). This is due to the strong hydrophilic nature of the polymer when its carboxylic groups are ionized (pH \> pKa = 4.8) \[[@B54-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Upon increasing the EtOH concentration, pNaAc exhibits a sharp, discontinuous volume transition at *x*~2~ = 0.25. The collapse of polyelectrolyte chains in low polarity solvents may be caused by the formation of ion pairs between the fixed ion groups and mobile counter ion \[[@B51-micromachines-07-00098],[@B55-micromachines-07-00098]\]. This effect becomes more pronounced with decreasing dielectric constant of the external solution and increased ionization of the polyelectrolyte. In the present system, the volume collapse of pNaAc at *x*~2~ = 0.25 is attributed to ion pair formation between COO^−^ and Na^+^ groups, which becomes energetically favorable as compared to the swollen state in a low polarity solvent \[[@B56-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Previous experiments of both linear chains \[[@B55-micromachines-07-00098]\] and crosslinked pNaAc \[[@B51-micromachines-07-00098]\] in binary EtOH mixtures reported chain collapse in the range 0.17 \< *x*~2~ \< 0.31, which agrees with our data. The effect of increasing EtOH on the chain collapse of pNaAc is not affected by increasing temperature up to 40 °C ([Figure 2](#micromachines-07-00098-f002){ref-type="fig"}d). The ability to control the onset and magnitude of the volume swelling response of two individual gel layers enables the design of bilayer actuators that can respond bi-directionally to external stimuli at a specified set of conditions.

3.3. Response of Hydrogel Bilayers to External Stimulus {#sec3dot3-micromachines-07-00098}
-------------------------------------------------------

Next, we characterized the speed and magnitude of the bending response of gel bilayers composed of pNIPAAm and pNaAc. The bilayer system will incur a strain gradient due to the individual responses of the separate layers to the external environment. The increase in elastic energy driven by the strain mismatch is partially alleviated by bending, as shown in [Figure 3](#micromachines-07-00098-f003){ref-type="fig"}a. We measured the radius of curvature, *R*, of the bilayers after equilibration in ethanol mixtures, 0 \< *x*~2~ \< 0.5 and at two temperatures, 24 °C and 40 °C, to determine the bending curvature (1/*R*). The bending curvature was normalized by the total thickness of the bilayer, *h*. The time to reach maximum bending is shown in [Figure 3](#micromachines-07-00098-f003){ref-type="fig"}b for bilayers placed in pure water and at *x*~2~ = 0.5. In all cases, the maximal normalized bending curvature, *h*/*R*, was reached after \~6.5 min. After normalizing to the initial thickness (5.2 min/mm), these gel actuators are fast compared to other systems (\~400--20 min/mm \[[@B10-micromachines-07-00098],[@B16-micromachines-07-00098],[@B40-micromachines-07-00098],[@B41-micromachines-07-00098]\]). Typically, the anisotropic swelling response to external stimuli is due to the combination of a passive layer with an active gel layer. While many other factors determine the swelling response of hydrogels (such as porosity and polymer concentration), we attribute the rapid bending to the combination of two active gel layers.

We used the environment response behavior of the individual gel layers to control the bilayer bending direction. As shown in [Figure 3](#micromachines-07-00098-f003){ref-type="fig"}c, the bilayer initially curves towards the pNIPAAm layer (positive values) below the experimentally determined collapse transition point of pNaAc in EtOH (*x*~2~ = 0.25). This is due to the decreasing LCST of the pNIPAAm layer *x*~2~ \< 0.05, which enabled the gel to shrink at room temperature. The bilayer attains a flat configuration at *x*~2~ = 0.3, then subsequently exhibits strong bending with pNaAc layer inside (negative curvature). Hence, the bilayer actuator is able to exhibit three programmable states at isothermal conditions. The bending magnitude is greatly increased for the entire solution composition range at 40 °C ([Figure 3](#micromachines-07-00098-f003){ref-type="fig"}d). In pure water, the pNIPAAm is well above the LCST (30 °C) and the bilayer bends with strong, positive curvature. With increasing EtOH concentration, the pNaAc layer begins to shrink and forces bending in the negative direction. The bending direction quickly reverses toward the NaAc as the EtOH concentration surpasses *x*~2~ ≈ 0.2. This response due to the complementary effects of pNIPAAm swelling above the UCST, while concurrently the pNaAc shrinks in EtOH. Hence, the UCST behavior provides an amplification effect for negative bending curvature.

The ability to shift the bilayer transition temperature is illustrated in [Figure 3](#micromachines-07-00098-f003){ref-type="fig"}e,f. The addition of a small amount of EtOH (*x*~2~ = 0.05) induces positive curvature at 24 °C. In [Figure 3](#micromachines-07-00098-f003){ref-type="fig"}g, the bilayer is negatively curved through the whole range of temperatures due to the high EtOH content (*x*~2~ = 0.35). The UCST behavior occurs at 40 °C, amplifying the bending curvature.

A simple model for understanding the directional bending behavior induced by the strain mismatch is provided by Timoshenko's equation for a bilayer of two linear elastic materials \[[@B57-micromachines-07-00098],[@B58-micromachines-07-00098]\]. This model has previously been applied to stimuli responsive polymer layers connected to passive gel layers \[[@B59-micromachines-07-00098]\] or rigid films \[[@B10-micromachines-07-00098],[@B60-micromachines-07-00098]\], even though the hydrogels are most likely outside of the linear elastic regime. We apply it here to a bilayer with two actively responsive layers to obtain some qualitative understanding of the bending direction: $$\frac{h}{R} = \frac{6\left( {\mathsf{\varepsilon}_{2} - \mathsf{\varepsilon}_{1}} \right)\left( {1 + m} \right)^{2}}{\left( {3\left( {1 + m} \right)^{2} + \left( {1 + mn} \right)\left( {m^{2} + \frac{1}{mn}} \right)} \right)}$$ where *m = a*~1~*/a*~2~ is the ratio of the thicknesses, *n = E*~1~*/E*~2~ is the ratio of the Young's moduli of the two materials, and ε~1~ and ε~2~ are the actuation strains of the two layers. The subscripts 1 and 2 correspond to the pNIPAAm and pNaAc gels, respectively. For ε~2~ \> ε~1~, the deflection of the strip is convex down, indicating positive curvature with the pNIPAAm gel on the inside. The total thickness of the gel bilayers, *h*, was fixed at 1.25 mm (pNaAc = 0.25 mm and pNIPAAm = 1 mm). The Young's moduli were measured as 227.32 ± 0.079 kPa for the pNaAc gel and 52.91 ± 0.075 kPa for the pNIPAAm gel in room temperature water. The experimental bilayer bending behavior is shown in [Figure 3](#micromachines-07-00098-f003){ref-type="fig"} for the bilayer gels as a function of temperature and solvent quality. The fits from Timoshenko's equation were obtained utilizing the measured actuation strain values. The modulus values were kept constant, except for the high ethanol case, *x*~2~ = 0.35, without any additional fitting parameters. In all cases the model qualitatively predicted the same directional bending transitions as observed experimentally. In Equation (1), the bending curvature is a function of the ratio of the two moduli. Hence, the model is not significantly affected by changes in the modulus if the relative values remain constant. We observed the best fits at low ethanol concentrations where the pNaAc is unresponsive to temperature. The bulk modulus of pNIPAAm has been shown to increase with increasing temperature as polymer/polymer interactions reinforce the resistance to strain \[[@B61-micromachines-07-00098],[@B62-micromachines-07-00098]\]. The largest discrepancies between the model and experimental data occur at high concentrations of EtOH. The discrepancies are most likely due to the pNaAc layer incurring large modulus changes during chain collapse and ion pair formation. In order to fit the data in [Figure 3](#micromachines-07-00098-f003){ref-type="fig"}g, the modulus value *E*~2~, was set to \~14 GPa. While this value is much too high, the trend of increasing modulus with EtOH concentration is supported by previous work \[[@B21-micromachines-07-00098]\]. We demonstrate that Timoshenko's equation can qualitatively describe the bending behavior of a bilayer gel with two active layers. The quantitative agreement may be improved by measuring the mechanical properties of the individual gel layers as a function of *T* and *x*~2~, which is experimentally challenging and beyond the scope of this paper.

3.4. Inversion of Bending Axis by Ionoprinting {#sec3dot4-micromachines-07-00098}
----------------------------------------------

The ionoprinting technique was used to create robust, ionic crosslinked regions in the pNaAc gel layer to control the bending axis ([Figure 4](#micromachines-07-00098-f004){ref-type="fig"}). In pure water, the ionoprints are still able to induce bending after months \[[@B21-micromachines-07-00098]\]. We expected the stiffer, crosslinked region to act as a hinge with the ionoprint parallel to the bending axis in both hot water and EtOH. However, we observed serendipitously that the bilayer inverts curvature from parallel to the bending axis in EtOH to orthogonal to the bending axis in hot water for an ionoprint on top (external ionoprint) of the pNaAc layer ([Supplementary Material Video S1](#app1-micromachines-07-00098){ref-type="app"}). The inversion of the bending axis is not fully understood, but there is some precedent in the literature for other bending soft materials. This phenomenon is analogous to simulations and experiments conducted by Nie *et al.* on hydrogels sheets with localized strips of gel with different crosslinking densities \[[@B40-micromachines-07-00098]\]. Their finite element model demonstrated the possibility of the hybrid hydrogel to invert its bending axis when the localized strips were crosslinked less than the bulk matrix. Recently, double folding behavior was demonstrated experimentally for PDMS elastomer sheets with localized crosslinked strips of SU-8 photoresist \[[@B45-micromachines-07-00098]\]. The sheets initially fold with the strips facing outside and parallel to the bending axis, but immediately reverse and begin to unroll, and then fold with the strips facing inside and orthogonal to the bending axis. The bending behavior is attributed to the bending moments created by the strain difference between the strips and bulk elastomer.

Next, we characterized how the location of the ionoprint along the bilayer thickness may affect the rolling behavior. When the ionoprint is located on the bottom of the pNaAc layer (*i.e*., at the interface with the pNIPAAm, which we call an "internal ionoprint"), the bilayer actuators can demonstrate bending behavior directly opposite to the external ionoprint bilayer response ([Video S2](#app1-micromachines-07-00098){ref-type="app"}). [Figure 4](#micromachines-07-00098-f004){ref-type="fig"}b shows the final bending axis orientation for the gel actuators relative to the ionoprint direction as a function of experimental trial number. Internal ionoprints result in erratic directionality wherein the ionoprint is diagonal relative to the bending axis. The external ionoprints are more reliable in dictating the bending axis ([Figure A1](#micromachines-07-00098-f006){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, the increased crosslink density caused by a single ionoprint can invert the bending axis of the bi-directional bilayers. It is possible to induce the opposite shape conformations by changing the location of the ionoprint within the depth of the bilayer.

Finally, we determined whether the bending behavior observed is a kinetic response or based on the internal stresses developed in solution at equilibrium. Externally ionoprinted bilayers were submerged in 40 °C water for at least 5 min and held by tweezers along the opposing bending axis (orthogonal to the ionoprint). The ionoprinted bilayer immediately snaps to its equilibrium conformation after releasing the tweezers ([Video S3](#app1-micromachines-07-00098){ref-type="app"}).

3.5. Demonstration of Complex Shapes using Ionoprinting {#sec3dot5-micromachines-07-00098}
-------------------------------------------------------

The ionoprinting technique enables rapid ionic crosslink patterning initiated by applying voltage to copper wires. By combining it with the multi-responsive bilayers, we can create gel actuator sheets that form unique shapes in response to the external environment. [Figure 5](#micromachines-07-00098-f005){ref-type="fig"} shows various shape transformations for bilayers submerged in pure water at 40 °C and EtOH at *x*~2~ = 0.5. Using only external ionoprints, the bilayers achieve completely different structures and opposite bending directions between the two stimuli. The response time of each of these example actuators occurred within 5 min.

The actuators fold relative to the ionoprinted lines according to the simple cases demonstrated with single ionoprints on squares. More complex shapes may be achieved by the combination of both internal and external ionoprinting (see [Figure A2](#micromachines-07-00098-f007){ref-type="fig"}). Further insight into the viscoelastic response of the individual gel networks as a function of the external conditions and the relationship on the gel geometry relative to the ionoprints will be necessary in order to gain full control over the final shape transformation.

4. Conclusions {#sec4-micromachines-07-00098}
==============

We have demonstrated that the combination of multi-responsive hydrogel bilayers with localized crosslinking gradients induced by ionoprinting allows comprehensive control over the bending direction and axis of patterned thin sheets into complex, 3D shapes. The directional bending response can be tuned by modulating the solvent quality and the temperature of the external solution. The ionoprinting regions remain stiff and unresponsive to the external environment. The bulk gel layers undergo differential swelling strains depending on the temperature and solvent composition. The LCST of the pNIPAAm gel can be tuned depending on the EtOH concentration, enabling the bilayers to change direction isothermally. We also demonstrate the use of UCST swelling in the pNIPAAm gel networks, which can produce an amplifying effect during bilayer bending. Ionoprinted lines located at the surface of the pNaAc gel layer reliably and repeatability invert the gel bilayer bending axis between water and EtOH. Opposite conformations relative to the bending axis are possible if the ionoprinted lines are located at the interface between the gel layers. The actuation behavior enabled by these design strategies was used to make gel actuators that transform into pre-designed 3D shapes depending on the environment. Such devices would be useful for applications such as mechanical metamaterials, environment specific encapsulation and chemo-mechanical sensors.
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The following are available online at <http://www.mdpi.com/2072-666X/7/6/98/s1>. Video S1: External Ionoprint Bilayer Bending. This video shows the externally ionoprinted bilayer response in water (40 °C) and ethanol (40 °C). The video speed was increased by 8× to shorten the viewing time. Video S2: Internal Ionoprint Bilayer Bending. This video shows the internally ionoprinted bilayer response in water (40 °C) and ethanol (40 °C). The video speed was increased by 8× to shorten the viewing time. Video S3: Bilayer Equilibrium Bending Conformation. This video shows an externally ionoprinted bilayers were submerged in 40 °C water and held by tweezers along the opposing bending axis (orthogonal to the ionoprint). The bilayer snaps to its equilibrium conformation after releasing the tweezers. The video speed was increased 4× to shorten the viewing time.
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Overall, the internally ionoprinted bilayers rolled along the opposite bending axis as their external counterparts. The inconsistent bending behavior occurred more often when the bilayers were placed in water at 40 °C. While equilibrating in hot water, the thicker pNIPAAm gel shrinks while the pNaAc thickness practically remains unaffected. This means that the interface between the two gels will approach the middle of the total bilayer thickness. For any bent beam, the bending strain crosses through a plane called the line of neutral strain, or neutral axis, above which the beam is under tension and below which the beam is under compression \[[@B60-micromachines-07-00098],[@B63-micromachines-07-00098]\]. The final beam length is the same as the original length at the neutral axis, so no stretching or compression due to bending takes place. Bending induced in the bilayer takes place about the neutral axis, which for an isotropic material is located at the geometric centroid. For a composite beam, the neutral axis will depend on the relative cross-sectional area and modulus of the two materials. Note that we do not include the ionoprint for this hypothetical analysis but demonstrate the possibility of a shifting neutral axis where the ionoprint is located. Hence, the stiff, crosslinked region may lose influence over the bending axis when the ionoprint is located at the interface of the bilayer (internal) and passes through the neutral axis.

To support our hypothesis, we calculated the position of the neutral axis, *z*~0~, for the bilayer actuator in pure water at 40 °C. The gel actuator was modeled as a composite beam using Equation (A1): $$z_{0} = \frac{E_{1}A_{1}C_{1} + E_{2}A_{2}C_{2}}{E_{1}A_{1} + E_{2}A_{2}}$$ where *A* is cross-sectional area of the gel layer and *C* is the centroid of the layer \[[@B63-micromachines-07-00098]\]. As shown in [Figure A1](#micromachines-07-00098-f006){ref-type="fig"}, the neutral axis approaches the gel/gel interface as the pNIPAAm layer shrinks in response to temperature. Hence, as the internal ionoprint approaches the line of zero strain, it is possible for it to lose its influence on the final shape conformation. Equation (A1) shows that higher modulus pNIPAAm gels need to be thinner for the line of zero strain to cross the interface. Previous studies have measured that while the pNIPAAm elastic modulus increases overall with temperature, there is a sharp dip that occurs at the LCST. This phenomenon may occur in the bilayer actuators, causing the line of zero strain to cross the interface at higher pNIPAAm thicknesses \[[@B62-micromachines-07-00098],[@B64-micromachines-07-00098]\]. We made bilayer gels with much thicker pNIPAAm layers (*h*~1~ = 2.5 mm) to determine the final shape conformation when the internal ionoprint remains far from the gel/gel interface. Indeed, we observed that the bending axis is parallel to the ionoprint in pure water at 40 °C and orthogonal to the ionoprint in EtOH *x*~2~ = 0.5 with a success rate of 10/10 trials. However, the bilayers took much longer to respond to the external solutions (\~20--30 min) for the thicker gel layers.

![Position of the neutral axis as a function of the pNIPAAm thickness. The dashed line marks the interface between the two gel layers.](micromachines-07-00098-g006){#micromachines-07-00098-f006}

We attempted to induce both orthogonal and parallel bending axes in response to the same stimulus by a combination of internal and external ionoprinting ([Figure A2](#micromachines-07-00098-f007){ref-type="fig"}). As the pNIPAAm layer shrinks in hot water, the internal ionoprints act as hinges while the gel will bend parallel to the external ionoprints. The competing stresses result in a twisted configuration that resembles a Venus flytrap. In EtOH, we expected the bilayer to remain flat along the external ionoprints as the four arms bend parallel to each ionoprint along the square in order to form a pyramid structure. This is a promising first prototype gel sheet actuator that can adopt multiple complex structures at the macro scale.

![Prototype gel actuator that combines internal and external ionoprints. In water at 40 °C, the actuator resembles a Venus flytrap shape. In EtOH at 40 °C, the actuator resembles a pyramid shape. Scale bar = 1 cm.](micromachines-07-00098-g007){#micromachines-07-00098-f007}

![Schematics of the design and of the bending behavior of a hydrogel bilayer. The thermo-responsive gel layer (pNIPAAm) is shown in white and the superabsorbent gel layer (pNaAc) is shown in grey. (**a**) The two layers are allowed to equilibrate in DI water to reach complete swelling at room temperature. (**b**) An applied electric field (5 V/mm) promotes electrostatic polyion complexation at the interface of the two gels. The green chains represent the anionic carboxylic chains of the pNaAc gel and the red chains represent the cationic primary amine group chains of the PEI polymer. (**c**) After adhesion, the bilayer is equilibrated in in a 10 mM EDC solution. The bilayer is flat in room temperature water, and bends toward the pNIPAAm in warm water and toward the pNaAc layer in EtOH. (**d**) By applying an oxidative potential to a copper wire, Cu^2+^ ions complex locally within the anionic hydrogel creating a rigid, highly crosslinked region. In EtOH, the ionoprint is on the interior of the curvature and parallel to the bending axis. In warm water, the ionoprint is on the exterior of the sample and orthogonal to the bending axis.](micromachines-07-00098-g001){#micromachines-07-00098-f001}

![Response of the individual hydrogel layers to temperature and solvent quality. All reported values are relative to the reference state of room temperature water. (**a**) The actuation strain of pNIPAAm gel strips, ε~1~, in various mixtures of EtOH and water as a function of temperature. (**b**) The actuation strain, ε~1~, above and below the LCST as a function of solvent quality. (**c**) The actuation strain of pNaAc gel strips, ε~2~, in various mixtures of EtOH and water as a function of temperature. (**d**) The actuation strain, ε~2~, at 24 °C and 40 °C as a function of solvent quality. The errors bars represent the standard deviation (SD) of five samples.](micromachines-07-00098-g002){#micromachines-07-00098-f002}

![Bending behavior of bilayer gel actuators at various temperatures and EtOH concentrations. (**a**) Photographs of a bilayer gel actuator showing positive curvature in pure water at 40 °C and negative curvature after immersion in EtOH at 24 °C (*x*~2~ = 0.5). The last frame shows the amplification of the bending magnitude as the temperature is increased to 40 °C to induce the UCST behavior of pNIPAAm. The pNaAc layer has been stained with brilliant green dye for visualization. Scale bar = 2 mm. (**b**) The normalized bending curvature as a function of time in pure water and EtOH (*x*~2~ = 0.5). (**c**) Bilayer bending behavior at 24 °C as a function of *x*~2~. (**d**) Bilayer bending behavior at 40 °C as a function of *x*~2~. (**e**) Bilayer bending behavior in pure water as function of *T*. (**f**) Bilayer bending behavior at *x*~2~ = 0.05 as function of *T*. (**g**) Bilayer bending behavior at *x*~2~ = 0.35 as function of *T*. The solid blue lines are the fit curves from Equation (1). The dashed lines provide a guide for the transition from positive to negative curvature.](micromachines-07-00098-g003){#micromachines-07-00098-f003}

![Ionoprinted multi-responsive bilayer actuators. (**a**) Micrograph of the cross-section of the bilayer with an external ionoprint. Inset: Top down view of an ionoprinted bilayer. Scale bar = 12 mm. (**b**) The final orientation of the bending axis relative to the ionoprint direction at 40 °C as a function of experimental trial number. Left column: Gel bilayers with the internal ionoprints located at the interface. Right column: Gel bilayers with the external ionoprints located away from the interface. Insets: Photographs of the bilayer bending behavior. Scale bar = 12 mm.](micromachines-07-00098-g004){#micromachines-07-00098-f004}

![Unique shape responses of hydrogel bilayers enabled by external ionoprints. Left column: Schematic of the ionoprint design Middle column: Equilibrium shape in water at 40 °C. Right column: Equilibrium shape in EtOH at *x*~2~ = 0.5. Scale bar = 5 mm. (**a**--**e**) In pure water above the LCST each actuator exhibits positive curvature and a dominant bending axis orthogonal to the ionoprint direction. In pure EtOH each actuator exhibits negative curvature. The ionoprints resist bending and act as hinges.](micromachines-07-00098-g005){#micromachines-07-00098-f005}
